We are delighted to announce we have subscribed to Pearson’s
Bug Club. This is a well-researched and exciting phonics and
reading scheme. The children will use interactive lessons to learn
phonics and practise their reading skills with beautiful new books.
As well as this, we have subscribed to Bug Club Independent. All
the children have access to hundreds of books online. There is an
exciting array of fiction and non-fiction titles and quizzes to take.
There is lot more information, including help with logging in, on the school
website under the Curriculum tab.
To get started:
Step 1: Firstly, go to www.activelearnprimary.co.uk
Click on the yellow Log in button and use your child's username, password
and school code that the teacher provided

Most passwords have now been sent home. Please contact your class
teacher if you need a reminder. Please note, it is recommended that you use
Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox web browsers with ActiveLearn. If you
prefer to use Internet Explorer, please check you have at least IE9 in order for
everything to work as it should.
Children still have the option of a real book if they prefer, but obviously this
has to stay at home until the book is finished before it is returned to school to
be quarantined. Accelerated Reading tests can also be taken at home.

Competition Winners
The standard was very high for our first ‘We Love Reading’ competition.
The children drew their favourite book characters. I am sure you will agree
these are well deserved winners. The winners were Darcie-Rae, Georgie, Emily
and Alex.

#HaltonReads Festival 16th – 27th November 2020
Monday 16th November is the beginning of the Halton Reads Festival. Each
class is joining a video session with noted children’s
authors, including Steve Cole and Lydia Monks.
We are also joining in the half a million minutes quest.
The reading minutes will be recorded in each class
and then submitted, to be joined on to the grand
total across Halton. We will share our results next week
on Twitter.
And remember ………………

Best wishes from Mrs Bennett

